
CDV –- Manning, George A.  Manning enlisted as a Quartermaster Sergeant 

with Company F of the Cal Battalion which became part of the 2nd 

Massachusetts Cavalry.  He was promoted on January 29, 1863 as a Captain 

of Company M.  Manning was captured at Ankers’ Shop in Virginia in an 

action that took the life of J. Sewall Reed.  He spent the balance of the war 

as a POW in Confederate prison camps.  The image is untrimmed with 

Manning’s signature at the bottom margin.  Holyland Washington D. C. 

backmark.  Collection #589.   SOLD 

 

 

 

CDV – Henry H. Mattox of Iowa Hill, CA.  He enlisted as a 19 year old 

miner on March 20, 1863.  Mattox was mustered in as a private with Co. M 

of the Cal Battalion.  He served through the war as a private and mustered 

out on July 20, 1865 with the regiment.  This image was held in the Howe 

album.  On the face is “Dead!” possibly indicating a post war demise, as 

Mattox survived the war.  Collection #590.   $100 

 

 

 

 

 

CDV – William H. McNeil of the Cal Hundred.  McNeil was from San 

Francisco and enlisted at the age of 21, mustering into Co. A of the 2nd Mass 

Cavalry on November 4, 1862.  McNeil eventually became a corporal and 

survived the ward, receiving his discharge on June 26, 1865.   This is a post-

war image that was contained in Wesley Howe’s CDV album.  It is 

identified by McNeil’s sentiment at the bottom, and by Howe’s notation 

across his breast.  A war period CDV of McNeil also resides in this 

collection.  Collection #591.  $400 

 

 

 

CDV – standing view of Charles E. Meader who was originally of 

Vassalboro, Maine.  Meader enlisted as a Sergeant on January 31, 1863 in 

California with Company M of the Cal Battalion, eventually to become part 

of the 2nd Mass Cavalry.  He was promoted to 1st Sergeant and eventually to 

1st Lieutenant on March 8, 1864.  He was killed at Halltown on August 26, 

1864.  Collection #592   SOLD 

 

 

 

 

CDV – Delavan Moore of Delafield, Wisconsin.  Moore was a 20 year old 

telegraph operator at the time he enlisted with Company E of the Cal 

Battalion on January 29, 1863.  He mustered in as a private (and musician) 

and survived the war, to muster out on July 20, 1865 with the balance of the 

regiment at Fairfax Court House, VA.  Collection #593.   $350 


